Constitution of the
Peach Garden Fund
Name:
The Peach Garden Fund
The purposes of the charity are:
Based on scientific research it is clear that humans are herbivores so by promoting such idea, The
Peach Garden Fund aims to alleviate health and humanitarian issues worldwide. With further
research into cells recovery rate, this path in default will further emphasise the benefits of The
Natural Way of Life and consequently in time develops into a technique of cell culture superior to
that of using bovine serum.
Environmentally, The Peach Garden Fund will work tirelessly to reduce CO2 worldwide, not to
prevent global warming because the PGF is not satisfied with the data, but to prevent damages it
can cause to human beings. So this poses a real challenge and The Peach Garden Fund's aim is to
develop a hydro power system to transform the energy demand from fossil and nuclear to greener
energy.
And it is with hope and drive that fund raising in traditional methods and the investment fund will
provide enough impetus to make some of the ideas come to fruition and the revenue from those
fruits may shelter the needy and feed the poor.
Trustees:
The charity shall be manage by a committee of trustees who are appointed at the annual general
meeting (AGM) of the charity. They shall be from the right professions (fundraising, doctor of
medicine, engineering (mechanical and electrical) professionally trained secretarial and secondly: a
herbivore.
1. Trustees may stand for life unless one is no longer at a legal working age, no longer able to
fulfil ones obligation as a trustee or found to be an omnivore.
2. Any member with the right qualification may stand for election as a trustee.
3. Trustees following retirement will automatically enter Backbench and is a member for life.
Carrying out the purposes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fund raising
Research and manage allocated department.
Co-operate with and support other charities with similar purpose.
Do anything which is lawful to achieve the purposes.

Membership:
The Charity shall have a membership. People who support the work of the charity and are aged at
least 18 or over, must be a herbivore and can apply to the trustees to be a member. Once
unanimously accepted by the trustees, membership lasts for three years and may be renew. The
trustees will keep an up-to-date membership list.
Annual General Meeting:
1. The AGM must be held once a year, with 14 days notice to all members telling them what is
on the agenda. Minutes must be kept of the AGM
2. There must be at least 4 members at the AGM.(in special circumstances where there are not
four, then however many there are all have to be present)
3. Every member has one vote.
4. The trustees shall present the annual report and accounts.
5. Announcement of new Chair for the year.
Trustees meeting:
1. Trustees must hold quarterly meeting. At their last meeting before the AGM they will decide
on a new Chair if the rightful Chair chooses to miss or delay the opportunity due to research
or other obligations.
2. All four trustees must be present at the meetings.
3. All decision must be made unanimously or seek final decision from Backbenchers.
4. Trustees may make reasonable additional rules to help run the charity. These rules must not
conflict with this constitution or the law.
Money and property:
1. Money and property must only be use for the charity’s purposes.
2. Trustees must keep accounts. The most recent annual accounts can be seen by anybody on
request.
3. Trustees will be paid at national professional average, a 20% royalty to their technique or
product plus expenses.
4. Money must be held in the charity’s bank account. All cheques must be signed by two
trustees.

General Meeting:
If the trustees consider it is necessary to change the constitution, or wind up the charity, they must
call a General Meeting so that the membership can make a decision. Trustees must also call a
General Meeting if they receive a written request from the majority of the members. All members
must be given 14 days notice and told the reason for the meeting. All decision must be unanimous.
Minutes must be kept.
1. Winding up - any money or property after payment of debts must be given to the nominee.
2. Changes to the constitution – Can be made at AGM or General Meetings. No change can be
made that would make the organisation not a charity.
3. General meeting – called on written request from a majority of members.
4. Trustees may also call General Meeting to consult the membership.

Setting up the charity:
This constitution was adopted on 3rd of January 2015 by the people whose signatures appear below.
They are the first member of the charity and will be the trustee until the next AGM, which must be
held one year of this date.
Details available on request
Sign:.......................................................
Print Name and Address:.................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................
..........................................................................................

